
EMAIL MARKETING BONUS TIP 

Plan your passive income

Time to action: 10mins

Why is this so important?

Planning your emails in sequences (or a series) is incredibly powerful for two reasons:

1. Sales theory says it takes 5-7 touch points (contacts) with a business before a person 
will be willing to buy from them. By planning a sequence you take your email subscriber 
through a logical journey to build the relationship with them.

2. Having delivered an automated email sequence through your email marketing platform, 
you can then offer a product or service in the final email. Yes, the sequence enables you 
to generate passive income. 

Action this tip

Before you can create an email sequence that sells you need to know your opt in offer and 
your paid offer. This enables you to step the subscriber through the four stages in the 
email sequence: 

1. Welcome Email – Have your subscriber add you to their email ‘whitelist’ and consume 
your opt in.

2. Value and credibility emails – Designed to build know, like and trust. 

3. Gap email – Shows the subscriber a gap in their knowledge / a problem they need to 
bridge to reach the ‘next level of success/development.’

4. Offer email – Pitches your offer which is the solution to subscribers problem.

The following is an example of one of the email sequences I use to provide value to 
subscribers then offer my ecourse, Email to Income:
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Note: The content you include in the sequence must be evergreen (doesn’t date) 
because once you’ve written your sequence you’ll want it set as autoresponders in 
your email platform. 

Your turn

Grab out a piece of paper and brainstorm your profit boosting email sequence. Be 
sure to email me your ideas. 

Next steps

You’ve now received six step-by-step guides to increase your email open and click 
through rates. You should already be starting to see improvements.

Woot woot!

But here’s the thing…

mailto:caylie@betterbusinessbetterlife.com.au
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You’ve probably got questions around:
• How often should you send emails
• What makes an effective subject line
• Why do some offer emails convert like crazy and others get crickets
• Can you really earn money from this

That’s why I created Email To Income.

In four weeks I’ll support you to create a new income stream, that once in place, 
CONSISTENTLY DELIVERS CASH to your pockets. No leaving money on the table in your 
world.

You’ll learn what to say, how often to send your emails and more best practices so you 
can maximise your income with the least amount of effort. 

You’ll also get swipe files, checklists, and two powerful bonuses:
1. Subject Lines That Get Clicks 
2. Split Test To Increased Sales

Hop over and discover how you could earn an extra $2,000+ this year. 
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